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THE KIDNEYS!

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE Great SnapWEAR OUTAPPEAL FOR THE BLIND
By Helen Keller

Bat Many Feop’e of Adv:nc*d Years 
lUv: Learned flow to Keep These 
Organs healthy by Using

»J FA IN ALL WOOL UNDERWEAR
W For Men.

i From her speech May 11, 1903, at the dedication of the Scherpierhorn pavilion, 
2d av and 13th st, New York. A type-written copy of Miss Keller’s remarks—her 
own work—was circulated in the audience and the words given below are a tran
scription of this document.

LL that I have heard this afternoon about the work this insti
tution is doing fills me with gratitude to the generous-spirited 
eitizen who has extended its usefulness. In spite of the hard 

words that are spoken against this great city, I find here a wide hu- 
sygipathy. Everybody is imbued with it.

New York receives every year thousands of the starving and 
naked of every race, every country and every faith, and more than 
any other city in the United States she clothes the naked, feeds the 
hungry, teaches the ignorant and relieves those who suffer.

Surely there would be no need of eloquent appeals in behalf of 
the New York eye and ear infirmary if you, could look into the dark
ness which the blind see, and listen to the stillness which the deaf 
hear.

L
DR. CHATS 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS j
|

A j CORBETT
The Kind Tea Have Always Bought, and which has been 

hi use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-goo<l ” are bus 
Experiments that trifle with and endansrer the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment

AT
The kidneys are often the first organs 

of the body to cause trouble. Their work 
of filtering the blood is greatly increased 
by excessive eating "or by the use of high
ly seasoned foods and alcoholic drinks.

As advanced age comes cm most people 
suffer more or less from derangements of 
the kidneys. With some there are years 
of pains and aches, with others Bright'» 
disease is soon developed and the end 
comes quickly.

Fortunately a great many have learned 
about Dr. Chase’yKidl%r andl Liver Fills, 
and are enabled^}}- thej usqjto keep the 
kidneys health# and 
.This medicin is ei 

- ordinary kiu's-w 
ates the actioiN 
To this combined aSiol 
remarkable success. 1 

Mr. Richard PrestoK 
county. Ont., writeswan 
to the wonderful curative ti 
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney aiûl 
Seven tees' years ago I 
medicine, when my back 
to stoop or rise was tort 
kidseys were in bad cone 
pills entirely fregd me .e: 
have used them ever since, whenever the . 
kidneys would get out of order, and now, 
at eighty years, am well' and hearty, 
thanks to this grand medicine.”

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney and Liver 
Pills, one pill a dose, 25 cents a box. at 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto.

man

196 Union Street

What Is CASTOR IA
1Castor Oil, Pare-Castoria is a harmless substitute f< 

gorlc, Drops and Soothing' Syrups.# It hi Pleasant. 15 
Contains neither Opium, Morphine#nor other Narcotio 
substance. Its age is its guarantee It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It curcg IMavrhœn an> l Wind

es, cures Constipation 
o Food, regulates the

There is no greater deprivation than blindness, no sharper an
guish than deafness. I know these limitations as you cannot know 
them, and yet I have not known the suffering which this institution 
is meant to alleviate. Those who come here tremble lest they should 
become blind or deaf and be unfitted forflife’s duties.

My own difficulties are vastly increased because I cannot 
hear. How they must be redoubled when one has seen and heard for 
many years, and has been engaged in pursuits that require all the 
faculties, and then suffers this unutterable loss !

I am studying economics this year, and I have learned that it is 
the condition of social life that people shall work for one another, 
and it is the interest of society to enable every member to work. A 
human being who does not work is not a member of society, and 
have no standing in it. •

A community acts then with enlightened self-interest when it 
builds and equips an institution whose beneficent influence shall i 
grow like the tree of life, whosé le'aves are for the healing of the na
tions. Such an institution restores to the world the blind, th.e deaf, 
the sick and the lame, able to do their part of its worK.

It is not enough to erect handsome buildings. Those who work 
inside know that the stone walls and splendid furnishings do not ac
complish anything. It is cooperation in a work of mercy that 
makes it complete. Trained nurses must be paid and the most effi
cient apparatus obtained-and every comfort secured to the patients 
if the woi-k of the hospital is to be confirmed, continued and extend
ed. This institution has become your sacred burden. Look on it; 
lift it; bear it proudly. It is your part and privilege to hold up the 
hands of the physicians here, who are fellow-workmen together with 
God.
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Colic. It relieves Teething Tron 
And Flatulency. It assimilates i 
Stomach and Bowels, giving heelthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The B»thcr’s Friend.
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Knox Chocolate Plum Pudding
RIA ALWAYSGENUINE CAS!

/I Bears thi

li cup sliced citron 
preferred, 

cup cu: rants. 
ly*i squares cbo<
1 pint milk.

Soak the gelatine in the cold water. Put milk in double boiler. Melt 
chocolate; add to milk end add sugar and salt. Scald and remove 
from fire. Add gelatine, and when it begins to set. add the fruit and 
vanilla. Serve with the following sauce or whipped cream: Beat 
white of one egg stiff; add one tablespoonful confectioner’s sugar and 
one-half cup milk slowly. Flavor with vanilla.

box Knox Sparkling Gelatine, 
cup cold water.

1 cup sugar.
% teaspoonful vanilla.
1 cup seeded raisins.

or nuts, as

I to me. The 
on, but these ■ 
>ack pains. I j

ature of - Pinch salt.
can

i

* j elatineKnox Pure. Plain 
SpiralingThe KM You Have Always Bought I

ipagte. It is one of the 
Knox Gelatine means 

ineyj^vorth—for each package 
fliaÆ. It is economical to use. 
LnMi Gelatine to dissolve. It is

will encours 
secrets 
best—biggie 
makes twosull 

v No waiting tr
granulated Id diMolves quickly.

In Use For Over 30 Years. CROWD CHASE ikii
thi ccwrauii company, tt muss»' ctnect, new ***** emr.

DEER ON ICE
I

Animal Pursued and Worried j 
and Exhausted on Kennebec 
River; Then Killed

SSINNinO Qtf3H £300 SS3NNinO Jtf3H S30q pox
qpA^hlNp,

FI Pint Sample Free—jflpint sample and our new 
recipe book, “Dainty Deqjtrts lor Dainty People,” 
will be sent for your grocer’s name. Address

i

WHEN
ORDERING 

SPECIFY 
AND OBTAIN

J. J. HILL SPEAKSti WHAT CAN I 
DO FOR MY SKIN- 
TORTURED BABY?

i CHARLES B. KNOX CO.
Johnstown, N. Y., U. S. A.

Skowliegan, Dfc. 7—For ten miles on | 
the Kennebec river Tuesday forenoon therej 

the hottest kind of a race between 
a buck deer and over 100 citizens of Skow- ;
began. The chase was fast and furious, j ___
Up the river and back again, around an j 
island, the hunters went until when near j v 
the falls in Skowhegan village, the animal 
was killed with a polo club by Myron 
Smith and Lyle Moore. Probably no con
test for life wag ever fought harder.

Tuesday morning Mr’ Moore and Mr.
Smith, two of the record skaters in the 
town started oft Skowhegan falls for a 
skate up the river toward Xorridgewock 
on glary ice. When about a mile from 
the village, off in the .distance, they 
the deer crossing the river. He was then
about two-thirds' the. wav across. With „ _______
the swiftest spepd possible, for them, the j PEPPARD REPORTED ARRESTED, 
young men went in pursuit. When close [ Word has been received in Moncton by 
upon the'deer the tmimal turned and ran A. J. Tinglcy, chief of the I. C. R. pol- 
with hll his speed up tlie. river and for ice, telling of the arrest of L. S. Peppard, 
two miles, deer and men went for dear whose financial transactions in the.railway 
life. The animal evidently saw an island town have been under notice. He was ar- 
ahead and the jrien felt that they must rested in New' Haven. Conn. He did a 
stop him from getting to it. One of . them cigar business in Moncton, and left» some 
gaining speed skated in front of the deer, • e 
heading him back.

A few people on the banks of The river j 
saw the hot chase and notified people in j 
the village and all the skates that could 
be found were taken and people rushed 
for the river. The animal thus far had ; 
succeeded in turning toward the island | 
and was making his . way for it. The! 
skaters finally got him away and the an- ; 
imal headed for the shore, but before he 
could reach it they had again headed him 
off and the deer now ran with all his 
might up the river toward Xorridgewock. I 

About a mile ahead was ft big open place ! 
in the river and the men realized that | 
they must turn the deer back before 
they got tp this place. It was with a great. 

of the Cuticur* deal of effort that Smith finally beaded j 
of eczema, is amply proven by Mrs. M. A. ^lc ^eer hack. The deer continued to j 
Schwerin, 674 Springwells Ave., Detroit, run, apparently with all hope of outrun-1 
MkdL, who writes: ning the men. and for two miles dashed

When my little Vivian was about six » down the river when lie «nnenrerl tn meet months old, her papa had a boil on his fore- uown ine mer wnen lie appeared to meet
head. At that time the child was covered his W aterloo. A curious crowd was fast 
with prickly heat and I purpose in scratching speeding up the river. The animal saw
11 “in ab,?e? xno'.t,-,esi,M aiou! them but with u rush for
sixty in all and I ured Cuticura Soap and by his would-be captors. He ran towards 
Cutlcura Ointment, which cured her of them the Skowhegan falls, but he* was stop-
praise ^Cuticura^Itempd ies ^co **hIfhly.” Ped here V a crowd of workmen work- 

That mothers may tert the efRcacy and ing on the new dam. The two men who 
economy of the Ciiticura Rrmedies for them- first started in pursuit were close upon 
SMhim and the ice being sbppery and the 
on application, a generous trial box of Cuticura animal almost exhausted he was met by
o/n*Ectlt,’sVffLc«ieint t(i who struck the anima1 blowin the most distressing forms of eczemas, ^ . , ... . . , ... ,nl
rashes, itchings and scalings of the skin and over the head with his polo stick. The 
scalp. Under the influence of Cuticura Oint- j deer slipped and fell to the u***. Mr.

■■■ mi nan ment, the itching and burning stop, the child 
III R|Iy AN Ixl ANn falls into a refreshing sleep, the mother rests,
I U DU I MU luLMIIU : and for the. first time, perhaps, in many weeks.

I peace falls on a distracted household. The 
Cuticura Remedies are sold by druggists 
everywhere.
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500 Knox Ave.FOR RECIPROCITY «AI

1 Branch Factory: Montreal, Canadawas

mÊ? I* Railway Magnate’s Address Read 
to New York Canadian Society 
—The Empire and Its DominionS

3§

Lockhart <& Ritchie£3 iIs the Despairing Cry of Thousands of 
Mothers. A Scotchwoman Telia 

How Her Child was Cured.
! I New York, Dec. 9—“The political plat

form of the party which represents the 
protective principle in this country, the 
doctrine announced by the president and

j accepted by Republican leaders today, if “What can I do for my skin-tortured
I literally acted upon, would dismantle to- baby?” How many worried, worn-out
morrow every customs house along the) mothers whose children are suffering with
: ; , •__* »* aa\A ins J Hill eczema, tetter or other torturing, disfiguringinternational border, • • ’ humor, have asked themselves this question!
in a speech read last night at tne va a- TproUgh neglect or improper treatment,
dian Society's dinner by Dr. Leorge u. some minor eruption lias developed into a
Stewart, Mr. Hill’s physician. Mr. Hill distressing and unsightly affliction. Simple 
was unable to come on from the wdst.- i treatments fail, and stronger ones are tried, 

••If we are to levy only such imposts,” ! sometimes so harrhytbav the suffering Is
,, __. • <«Qa w;ii pnlinliTF ' increased rather tfiàl allayed. Even pro-the address continues, as will eq , fess|onai aid has proven uselcFs. and the 

the cost of production here and elsewhere | fear is. ever-preetnf’;t^iat the akin disease 
-and that is now the universal slogan | wfil
then there would be free trade between misery. a.
the Unked States and Canada immedi- gu -, mothers, who liaj^r witi^Red their
atelv.” In support of this statement Mr. children’s suffering and h^Wdergone 
Hill contended that there wo* virtually ‘^le't^^whfchjSL'à’iy jFreahz" 
no difference m wages or cost of raw understand th^Fratimi* theprompted this 
products, with few exceptions in the two
countries. Canada and the United tetates keenest internet: —
have foiled tq improve the opportunity "I use CutieOka Soap etmiily for my baby’s
awaiting them,” he declared. “It is pos- skin. Shlkhad t^ecz.-m« hen she was three sible that should these countries fail again, ™rth«°b5dS^ W^îe Jgfhought'she woiTld 

as they have failed so many times, in the get over it. waeat wit* er night and day for past, Since 1866, to listen to intelligent J**.'co^th^pecÆ^ry minute,os« 

and self-interest combined with real states- ^o rub her with bi^ {fluid her no good. My 
manshin as embodied - in the reciprocity mother was home trqg America and she told policy, the voice of opportunity may be ^^^tgSr^oaW1 

silenced forever by the changing circum- difference when I fled the first box. It 
stances thatalterPermanent,y the outloo^ — •^05}hS'Ji1“do,£,'.Æ.nVffi4. 
of nations as well as the fortunes ot men. was qUjte cured. She has the purest skin 
In both nations today a thousand inter- and is the fattest baby now! She is a miracle, 
ests are calling for a closer and more de- tlie doctoi declares. I sm glad to tell any-
finite commercial compact.” And”that tlie irce=s

A. Mitchell Innés, counselor of the Brit- Remedies Is not routined 
ish embassy at Washington, opposed the 
idea that Canada and England would be 
separated. “People are fond of talking 
lightly of the inevitable separation of 
the over sea dominions from the mother 
country,” he said. “They cannot see the 
value of connection between the two. If 
the British empire were to be broken up 
it is not so much we ourselves would suf
fer. It is the world which would suffer, 
through the failure of this magnificent 
example to maintain its high standard 
in the face of difficulties.”

9 4 ADDOGXï Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. A

x

S
114 Prince Wm. Street.
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saw i

months ago with unpaid bilk. He waa 
also heard of in Montreal, and more re
cently in South Dakota, in some check 
transactions. He is a native of Great Vil
lage. X. S., and is married to a Nova 
Scotia girl. The Pinkerton and Thiel De- # 
tcctive Agencies have, been hunting foe 
him.
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YOUR STRENGTH5LABEL IS ON EVERY BOTTLE. 
^REFUSE IMITATIONS.

UINNESS DOGS HEAD GUINNESS
EOIVIN WILSON & CO., Agents, Montreal

a
5
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can only be built up 
by easily digested 
strength-producing 

elements.
Cod Liver Oil is ac

knowledged by every 
authority to be the great
est strength-producing 

r element in the world.

! t
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The Famous jRâiï/^
Does Not Strfjthe Eyes Scott’s

mulsion
Don’t use a small,Eoeentrated light 

over one shoulder. 11 pets an unequal 
strain on your cm ms A diffused, soft, 
mellow light thalcaWifa flSker, that equal
izes the work ofwheAJsSuch as the Rayo 
Lamp gives, aWl avora lye strain.

The Rayo Th^desimed to give the 
best light, aqd itmaesÆ

It has a strong, abrAle shade-holder 
that is held firnftând triB. A new burner 
gives added streligthj Made of solid 
brass and finished in nickel. Easy to 
keep polished. The Rayo is low priced, 
but no other lamp gives a better light at 
any price.

Once a Rayo User, Always One.
Dealers Everywhere, tf not at yours, write for descriptive 

circular to the nearest agency of the

^nrang

m
is CoMLiver Oil scientifically pre
pare# for immediate digestion, 

landÆ) palatable that any one can 
takF it. Nothing in the world 
ecSls SCOTT’S EMULSION 
f Jr making good, pure blood; 
Strong, steady nerves; .solid, 
healthy flesh; and it is entirely 
^ free from alcohol, narcot- 

ics or any other harmful 
L""r ingredient. I* invigorates 
and builds up the entire system.

Be sure you get SCOTT’S, 
known the world over by the ' 

mark of quality—The Fisherman.

M

HERE’S A CHANGE
; Moore jumped on to his head and before 
the buck could recover himself, Mr. 
Moore had cut his throat with his jack
knife.

kA
Lewes in the Hebrides May Be 

Had for a Million and a Halfw ST. JOHN BUILDING WORK.
St. John is in the list of the eighteen 

important centres which show an increase 
in building operations for October, ove 
the corresponding month last year. This 
city is well up with 149.37. 
value of permits in this city for the Oc
tober month was $59,ti00 as against $23,- 
900 for the same month last year. These 

reported in the statistics of

SPERM MONEY IN 
ENGLAND FOR GOOD ROADS

i 2®
! London, Dec. 9—It is not every day that 
a man may buy an island, zut just now 
the possessor of a sum approaching $1,-
500,000 can become owner of the 500,000 London, Dec. 9—The work of the new- 
acres of moor and hill, loch and river, of ly-formed road board in improving the, 
which the island of Lewis is composed, roads of the country will soon become ap- 
and lord of its 28,000 inhabitants. .

Lewis, which is the principal island 1 *
of the Outer Hebrides group, may be de- The applications for grants which have 
scribed as a sportsman's paradise, for already been made to the board by coun- 
salmon, deer, grouse, and snipe may all ty councils and otner highway authorities 
be obtained within its boundaries: a amount to upwards of .$27,000,000, and it 
thousand salmon averaging 8 to 10 pounds ig expeote(i that this amount will be 
being caught in a season in the principal largely increased when all intended ap-

Sable Island. N S, Dee 8-Stmr Row-1S' “d J-'-ati,0ns have been received As to the I
i-i iVrxre u inkn'a 11,,lit'.I *urKC!?t deer torcHt. tunds which the local board has at itsami \\ew York Jh, wirelee« communication ! Thp capital Stornoway, i« quite a mod- disposal, the amount of the road improve-1 

. . **. , i ..... i i ern town, with gas, mam drainage and merit grant arising from the net proceedsJ»: n^Tm U,,ltS! «'«Ier laid on. It also boasts a golf I ^m"/^ duties and of’part of
east ot Hdlitax at . p . course. Away among the lonely, lulls is the motor-car license duties in respect of

! scattered the largest crofter population ' the financial 
I of any private estate in Scotland, a pco-; which will 

Jacksonville, Fla, Dec 8—Sid stmr.Frcy, j pie living in little townships of thirty and
Lforty houses built of mud and «tone, gain- 

New Haven, C onn. Dec 8—Ard schr Ida ! ing their fivel^iood as fishermen, and oc- 
M Barton, from St John for Port Chester 1 cupying themselves in the few acres which

they hold under perpetual leases from the 
of the inland. They also weave

A The total
The Imperial Oil Company

Limited. TRADE-MARK
ligures are 
building operations, published by Construc
tion, Toronto. Sydney, the only other 
place in the Maritime provinces reporting, 
shows a slight falling off.

ALL DRUGGISTS
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax. N S, Dec 8—Ard stmrs Em
press of Britain, from Livcri>ooI and sail
ed for St John.

Sd—Stmrs Hallifax, for Key West ; 
Royal Edward, for Bristol.

J)SHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, DEC. !>.

Stoves Open Saturday Till 10 p. m.Stores Open Friday Till 9 p. m.P.M.A.M
Sto Rises.............. 7.58 SunSets .. .. 4.37
High Tide/

The time used is Atlantic standard. CHRISTMAS GIFTS
FOR THE

4.44 Low Tide. ..11.21

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Astorte, 717, Young, from Sydney, 
W F Starr.

Arrived Yesterday.
Stinr Oruro, 1240, Bale from Bermuda, 

Windward island* nnu IJcmwar.i. vv «a. 
Thomson & Co., mails passengers and* gen
eral cargo.

1909-1910 and 1910-1911, 
become available for ad

vances, is estimated at about $5,000,000.

years
soon BABIESFOREIGN PORTS.Stmr 

R P &
for Dorchester (N B.)

MARINE NEWS.
West India line steamer Oruro, Captain ! 

Bale, arrived in port yesterday afternoon | 
with three passengers and a large general , 
cargo. A >-ery rough passage is reported 
from St. Kitts to Bermuda. On Decem
ber 5 at 8 R.in. the ship Erne was spoken 
in lat. 35 North Ion. 05 West, bound for 
Baltimore from Buenos Ayres. The Erne 
reported having met with heavy weather, 
but all aboard were well. The drum's pas
senger were Misses Louifci and Theodosia 
Wilson, from St. Kitts; evo colored girls 
for Toronto, and It. NeaiEl‘v<mi Bermuda.

(N Y.)
Vineyard Haven,Dec 8—Sid sehrs Alaska 

from Elizabethport for Wolfville; William the Harris tweeds, beloved of sportsmen 
L Elkins, from Fall River for St John; nu,l women, and two or three times a 
Margaret. May Riley, from Elizabethport ! year 
for do; La von in. from Port Johnson for who travel round buying up the stock 
do; Ronald, do for do; Gypsum Queen, on hand, 
from Perth Amboy for Halifax; Earl,from 
Eat on ville for New York.

owner $1.75 to $6.50 
.39 to .75 
.45 to 1.75 
.15 to .35

Also lots of Xmas Gifts for the whole family

White Bear Coats, from - - - - 
White Bear Babies’ Bonnets, from - 
Babies’ Golf Coats, from - - -* - 
Babies’ Mitts, from..........................

Sailed Yesterday.
Sciir Margaret G, 299, Knowlton for 

Boeton^Royai Bank of Canada, 395,722 ft. 
spruce plunk, etc.

the island is visited by merchants

The only trees on tlie island are the 6)0 
of woods planted by Sir James 

City Island, N Y. Dee 8—Bound south,. Matheson- uncle of the present owner, 
stmr Villa, St John ; schr Mnpie Leaf, ! Major Matheson—who in 1840 spent near-

i ly $5,000,00(1 purchasing the island, build
ing a castle with forty bedrooms and a 

I grand ball-roorti and making some very 
Delaware Breakwater, Del. Dec 8—Pass-1 goo(j roaJR across and around his property, 

ed up schr Leaden, from Ingrampc.rt (N j jjic j8]and is seld at a nominal rent from l
| the crown, and the gross rental of the I 
j property is estimated at $85,000.

BRITISH PORTS.
Ixmdon, Dee 7—Ard stmr Shepf>y Alii 

ton, from Louisburg (C B.)

Apple River IN S.l
Boothbav Harbor. Me, Dee 8—Ard schr 

M D S, from Parrshoro (N S.)
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} by kidney 
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WHÔIS DR. A.mCHlSE’ 
CATARRIiPORLOi C.TO S), for Philadelphia.

New York. Dec 8 Ard stmr Adriatic, 
from Southampton.
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Dock
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! ’ passages, 
throat and | 
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>wer free. ■ 
All dealers 
. Toronto 1 ^1

'l’he world soon lose* intercut, in a man 
time in making

$1.28. You may 
mail free, also pamphlet teuln 
Addreee, Dr. Kilmer t Co.,
H. Y. v
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The play might have been the thing who spends half his 

in Shakespeare’s time, hut now it’s the promises and the other half in explaining 
box-office receipts. 1 why he didn’t keep them.
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